
upon a 
time, 
there 

lived, in the Realms 
of fancy, a very, very 
great Baron, the Bq.ron 
Hauteur, and his wife, 
the Baroness Gentle

sweet. They were very great people-all their 
sons and daughters bore the title of Prince or 
Princess," and the Baron reigned supreme over 
his property in the Realms of fancy, just as if 
he had called himself a king. He possessed 
a splendid castle, obedient vassals, a lovely wife, 
and one little girl, the. Princess Mayblossom. 
In the wide corridor of this stately castle, one 
morning in the merry month of May, the little 
Princess and her nurse, good old Kindheart, 
were engaged in a somewhat noisy quarrel. 
Kindheart had produced a broad, strong ribbon 
with which she proposed to fasten the little princess 
to her apron-string, and Mayblossom declared that 
she was too old now for leading strings ! She was 
flying up and down the corridor laughing at nurse's 
vain pursuit and maintaining loudly that for the 
future she would not submit to being tied to any one, 
when a door opened, and her mother came softly 
towards her. M.ayblossom flew into her arms. 

ANNETTE LYSTER. 

"Mother, dear mother ! tell nursie that I am too 
old to be tied to her apron strings any longer ! I am 
six years old to-day." 

Baroness Gentlesweet lifted the little one from 
the ground, and carried her off to her own pretty 
boudoir-where she sat down and talked gravely to 
her for a long time. Prince5s Mayblossom listened 
eagerly-as well she might ! for her mother told her 
of the fate that hung over her noble house, and 
of the mysterious disappearance of many Princes 
and Princesses, her own two brothers having been 
the last victims. 

"In another year thou wilt be safe, my treasure 
-the fatal Cat has no power over one who has
completed seven years of life! For my sake, May
blossom, be patient for one year longer."

"I will, dear mother-indeed I will, do not cry, 
and I will do anything you wish. But Kindheart 
does move so slow and I long to dance and run. 
Might I not be free even in the castle?" 

" Your brothers were stolen from the Castle hall, 
dear child. Kindheart was my own nurse-when 
you were born I sent for her-and there is no 
one else in whom I can so securely trust. Once 
the dreadful cat had nearly stolen you, but Kind
heart held you so firmly-she could not carry her 
off too ; so she was baffled for once." 

"I have never seen a cat--but from the picture 
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you once shmYed me of one, I should think, mother, 

she could hardly carry 111e, now: much less good 

fat nursic." 

However Mayblossom allowed the pin!: ribbon 

to be tied round her waist once more, and for some 

time she was submissive and patient. But as time 

,,·ent on, she forgot how her mother had wept and 

implored her to be careful, and once more a longing 

to run and dance, and to be free and alone,even for 

a few minutes, became very strong in her foolish 

little heart. 

The Baron was by no means a good-tempered 

Baron, he required a good deal of coaxing and many 

soft words from his wife to keep him from becoming 
a really ill-tempered Baron: thus Mayblossom was 

often obliged to take her daily walk with Kind

heart only. Twu pages attended them always, 

and other retainers were within call. 

A year had almost passed : in a few days May

blossom would be seven years old, and safe from 

the fate which threatened the children of her house. 

It was May again, and the \Yeather was charming. 

The birds sang, the deer ran over the park, the air 

was full of sounds and scents, and Mayblossom's 

heart was full of a great longing to be free. She 

was taking a walk with Kinclheart, and the slmY 

pace, and the company of the old nurse and the 

two pages, had become even more irksome than 

usual. Presently Kindheart said-

" Let us rest here, my Princess, the clay is hot 

and my old bones arc weary." 

"Are you sure you have any bones?" said May

blossom pertly. "Sit clown, nursic-I dare say we 

shall both take a nap. 
N ursie looked a 11 rmmr L They \l"Cre not far from 

the castle, and in the windo,y of the Baron's library 

sat both Baron and Baroness, he smoking a cigar, 
and she reading to him. Even while wondering 

whether she might safely indulge in a doze, poor 

Kindheart ,ms fast asleep. 

Close by there was a little wood, into which 

Y
l

ayblossom had never been allowed to go. She 

looked longingly at it-and alas! the temptation 

proved too strong. She sent the pages running up 
to the castle, one for a cup of tea, the other for a 

parasol: as soon as they were gone, she took out 
of her pocket a pretty little "lady's companion," 

pulled out the scissors it contained and cut the pink 
ribbon through and through. Then she gently got 

up from beside nursic, and scampered off to the 

wood; in the shade of the tender young lea Yes 
she was soon hidden from view. 

The sun was shining brightly, and the soft green 

darkness of the wood ,ms delicious. There were 

primroses in the grass, and J\Iayblossom gathered 

her lap full. There was plenty of her pretty name

sakes on the hawthorn, and she broke off great 

branches of it, and scratched her little ,,·bite hands 

with its thorns : but she did not mind the smart, 

she was so full of glee. She wandered on : some

times running, sometimes stopping to gather flo,Yers, 

until she reached a lovely little clear space \l"here 

the turf \Yas soft and smooth, and here she flung 

down her flowers and began to dance. She danced 

until her golden hair flew wildly round her head; 

she danced until her dainty shoes fell off; she 

danced until her little pink toes began to peep 

through her silk stockings. At last in making a 

deep courtesy to her imaginary partner, she slipped 

and fell. She lay there and laughed aloud : to get 

a fall, and no one at hand to make a fuss about it ! 

this really was freedom. In the midst of her laughter 

she heard a sound; a tiny cry. She sat up and 

looked round. Under a bush close by by a little 

snow-white kitten, crying pitifully. 

Mayblossom had been warned again and again 

to avoid cats-but in her 1Yild glee she 11e,·er 

stopped to think, and this ,ms such a pretty, tiny 

creature : and it seemed in pain. She sprang up 
and ran towards it: the kitten rolled o,·cr on to 

its feet and tried to crawl mrny. Then the Princess 

saw that some cruel person had wound a green silk 
cord tightly round the creature's legs and pa1Ys, so 

that it was almost po,Yerless to moYe. It lay and 
looked up at her, crying softly. 

"You poor little thing ! " cried the child. "do let 

me take you up and untie that horrid cord, \l"hich 

will certainly cut off your nice legs if you don't. 

Don't be afraid of me, though I am a Princess." 

Herc the kitten gave her a look--so Yery 

strange a look that Mayblossom stopped short, 

and said-

" \\.hat do you mean by that, please?" 
The kitten uttered a terrified "mew" and made 

a great struggle to get up ; :.fayblossom pounced 

upon it, and in a moment had it safe in her arms. 

Oh, so soft, and warm, and cosy, and dear, and 11·cc, 

and-kiss, kiss, kiss, to sec the ,my 11fayblossom 

went on about that kitten ,rntild ha,·e made any 

one laugh. 
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Presently she sat down and began to try to untie 
the cord. But in vain, the knots and twists defied 
her. 

"No one on earth cou]d have patience to 
untie this," said she; "but never mind, IQ.Y darling, 
I will soon set you free.'' 

Again she · took out her "lady's companion," 
and got the scissors. 

"Now," said she, "we:ll soon be rid of the cord," 
and she snipped at it without loss of time. The 
bright blades met, but strange to say, the cord was 
not cut. Not even a mark showed where the 
scissors had gone through it. Surely this ought to 
have frightened Mayblossom, but it only made her 
angry. Her cheeks grew red, her eyes bright, and 
she snipped and snapped with the scissors until the 
kitten not unreasonably expected to feel those 
sharp points sticking into some tender part of her 
little person. So she uttered a yell of terror : and 
then Mayblossom became aware that the green cord 
was being pulled. The end of it had been lying on 
the grass, it now rose about three feet from the 
ground, and became what the sailors call "taut " ; 
very soon the strain upon it was considerable. 
Mayblossom flung down her scissors and held on 
to the kitten; the cord got tighter-tighter again -
it must soon break. But it did not break, nor did 
Mayblossom let the kitten go, nor did the kitten 
cease to yell. 

At last Mayblossom found herself on her feet
whether she had risen or was pulled up she did not 
know ; the strain on the slender green cord con
tinued, and she let it lead her on. On she 
went- slowly at first, then faster, faster, faster, 
until the child was running as surely she had never 
run before. Out of the wood, across a green plain, 
at the other side of which she saw wild· rocks which 
seemed to form an impassable barrier. But· as she 
came swiftly nearer and nearer she saw a narrow 
opening, across which was drawn a thick crimson 
rope. May blossom could not stop herself: she 
came bang up against the rope and fell flat on her 
back for the second time that day. When she 
recovered her breath and got up, she saw the white 
kitten sitting at the other side· o'r the rope, quite 
free : the green cord had disappeared. Perched 
on the rope was a most respectable-looking elderly 
owl, who blinked at her solemnly through a pair of 
blue spectacles. 

" Child," said .the owl, "who are you?" 

" Please do not $peak to me unless I speak to 
you,''. replied the child, "for I am the Princess 
Mayblossom, Baron Hauteur's only child. Get 
.out of my way, for I want to pass under the rope." 

"Oh, you poor, pretty innocent!" cried the owl, 
sadly, "go home! turn round and run away as fast 
�s you can. Look yonder ! see the home where 
your mother is perhaps already crying for you; run, 
little Princess, run for your life." 

" Oh, very good ! " said the white kitten, " so you 
want to get me punished for failing in my errand, 
Mistress Owl. Come on, Princess, this is the 
Magic Valley, and just see how we enjoy life 
here." 

A perfect troop of kittens now made their 
appearance, and began frisking about on the short 
green grass. 

"Do not heed them, Princess," cried the owl, 
"turn and flee while you can. Once inside, and 
you are lost." 

But Mayblossom scarcely heard her, so delighted 
was she with the kittens. She laughed to see them 
spring and frisk, and at last she stooped under the 
rope and darted in. And behold ! another white 
kitten was frisking on the grass, and the little 
Princess-the sole hope of her noble house-had 
vanished! 

"Joy, joy! I have done my task, I am safe ! " 
cried the white kitten, and all the others shouted 
''Hurrah!" And the whole troop set off, and 
scampered up the valley, Mayblossom running off 
among them. The owl sat on the rope alone, and 
uttered several dismal hoots. 

Up, up the valley ran the kittens ; it was really 
very pleasant. Once through the barrier formed 
by the rocks, the valley was very beautiful. Every 
moment increased the speed of the race and 

• Mayblossom's enjoyment. This was freedom!
She bounded on, and f�lt as if she could continue
the race for ever .. When_ suddenly-whisk !-the
leader, a fine tabby, turned sharply aside and sprang
into a hole in the solid rock. A hole just big
enough to a1low a full grown cat to enter it, and
which was cut, clean and round and smooth, in the
solid rock. One by one the rest followed, but
Mayblossom hung back. Seeing this, the white
kitten who had been in the wood with her, stopped
and waited until they were alone together.

"Come in, Mayblossom," she said; you may as
well do it willingly, for come you must."
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" :i\Iust ! " cried I\layblossom, "please remember

who I am. I shall not go in. It l1as been very

pleasant, but it is time for me to go home."

hesitate now, and you will very soon be quite 

merry and happy here." 

She led the way into the ronnd hole as she spoke, 

and Mayblossom followed her slmdy. The hole 

was really the entrance to a long dark passage. "Listen to me, J\Iayblossom. I am your aunt,

you must knmr, your father's sister, taken from the

Castle long ago. And I adYisc you for your mrn

good, as auLtS always do. Step this ,ray-take

care I you arc such a hasty little puss ! look dmrn

there :rnd tell me what you see."

"I sc::: a dreadful deep hole, with black, black

water far clown in it," said Mayblossom.

" \\"ell now, my dear niece, if you obey the

Princess of tl1c Magic Valley, better known to you 

as the Fatal Cat ; you may live here for c,·cr, a nice

pretty ,rhite kitten, full of fun, \\·ell-fed, with plenty

of merry playfellows, and the whole valley for a

playground. If you displease her, she will stick

pins i11to you and most likely throw you into that

dreadful black water. It is too late for you to

"I don't like dark places ' " said J\Iayblossom,

"and I think I am going to be frightened."

"There is not much further to go," said the

other, "already you see there is a gleam of

light." 

They ran on-and presently sprang out of the

round passage into a large, lofty, beautiful caYc.

The ,Yalls were rough indeed, but then the colours

were so splendid. Ruby red, deep Yiolct, pure 

blue, vi,·id yellow, dazzling ,rhitc, \Yith here and

there green of the most delicate shades. These

colours ga,·c light to the cave ; it seemed as if tb.cy

were light, for they glmrcd ,,·ith a changcful,

transparent brightness, although you could not sec
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through them. The floor was covered with thick 
soft moss, and here and there grew strange, 
beautiful trees. The air was deliciously warm and 
sweet, and here Mayblossom 
saw all the kittens again. 
But in the centre of the 
cave, lying on a cushion of 
ruby velvet, was a large 
white cat, with four black 
pa,vs and a black tip to her 
tail. 

Mayblossom knew now 
what had happened to her. 
Her mother had showed her 
a picture of the Fatal Cat 
-and there she la.y ! May
blossom opened her mouth
and yelled with terror.

" Hold your tongue ! " 
said the cat. But May
blossom screamed louder 
still.

"Oh mother, mother!" 
she cried. But oh ! little 

. "a,1-� 
'IY:.sc 

······�-.. 

Mayblossom, it seems that even m the Realms of 
fancy, one may cry out .too late. 

The cat rose, walked over to the little princess 
(she walked on her hind legs, like a highly-trained 
spaniel) and seizing Mayblossom by her little 
furry ears, she carried her over to a lovely foun·tain 
which played and sparkled in the many-coloured 
light, and quietly dropped her into the water 
which filled the marble basin. Mayblossom after 

some terrified 
struggling, man
aged to crawl 
out. 

"Dry your
self,'' said the 
Fatal Cat. "That 

will give 

�- ---. you
some-

thing to do, my little dear. Every time you 
squall, I shall put you in that basin." 

She returned to her cushion, leaving May-

blossom speechless with anger and fright. 
"Come here, Fairesperance," said the cat. 

"What made you linger outside with yon little 
fool?:, 

"She was afraid to jump into the hole," said 
the white kitten. " You would not wish me to 
leave her outside, I suppose? " 

" Ho ! Ha ! " cried the cat. " I allow no saucy 
answers here." 

Fairesperance looked frightened, and hastened 
to say. 

" What do you think of Mistress Owl, Madam, 
sitting on the red rope and advising Mayblossom 
to run home ! " 

"Bring me a pin," shouted the cat. "A long 
one. Ha ! Ho ! Mistress Owl will find herself in 
the black pool yet." 

She pounced upon poor Mistress Owl who had 
but just come in, and having stuck the pin well 
into her, shut her up in a dark cupboard. Then 

she lay down on her cushion and 
summoned Mayblossom, who crept 
over to her, half dry and more than 
half dead with fear. 

"You have seen how I reward re-
bellion ! " said the Fatal Cat. " Be 
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obedient, and you may join your kindred there ; 

play, jump, eat, drink, and be merry. It amuses 

me. But you may as ,,-ell give up all thoughts 

of escape. You are mine 110\Y. Long ago, 

little iuiot, I too was a Princess of your family. 

My sis:ers married, but I had a soul above such 

a fate. I studied magic, I became powerful. I 

would have used my power for the good of my 

House; but they would not submit to my sway. 

One day the Baron, he was my grand-nephew and 

your great-great-great-grand-father, saw me box his 

wife's ears; she deserved it thoroughly. He 

ordered me to leave the Castle. I did so. I vowed 

to ruin the ungrateful race ; and now I have done 

so. It has taken a long time. See here is your 

eldest brother, Bienaime. And here is your other 
brother, Desire. I have laid a spell upon them all, 

and I lay it upon you; none of you shall ever 

pass the age of seven years, until you are restored 

to your own forms. Which will not happen, my 

children, I promise you. Do not venture to dis

please me, l\Iayblossom. I brought a train of 

servants with me when I took possession of the 

Valley, and Niistress 01d is the last of them. 

They displeased me ; and I threw them into the 

black pool. Now be quiet, for I wish to sleep." 

Mayblossom crept away, but the kittens came 

round he� and tried to 
cheer her up. 

" Sister," said Bien

aime, "do not cry. Our 

life is far merrier than if 

we had to learn lessons 
and grow up. No one 

gro,YS up here ; eYery
thing is to be the same 

until the encl comes. A 

race up the Yalley-one 

mad, merry race, will 
make you forget. ·what 

say you, l\Iayblossom?" 

"That it would be 

very 111ce, only for 

mother. She will cry so 

much. I'Ye seen her cry 

so bilterly for you both, 

and now she must cry 

for me. I feel her tears 

hurting me." 

" Non sense ! " cried 

Bienaime. " She cannot cry for me. I don't 
remember her." But he looked uncomfortable

and all the kittens felt something-they did not 

know what. They \Yere all crying soon, but the cat 

moved in her sleep, and they dried their eyes 

hastily, and began to run about the cave. 

IVIeantime, who can describe the scene at the 

castle 1,yhen Mayblossom was missed? The Baron 

raved : l1e even threatened to hang poor faithful 
Kindheart. The Baroness fainted, and lay in

sensible all the time that search ,ms being made 
for her child. The Daron led the searchers. They 

found the "lady's campanion " ; they found the 

scissors; they found the dainty little shoes ; but 
they did not find the Princ:ess Mayblossom. They 

tracked her flying footsteps to the entrance of the 
Magic Valley : there the Baron leaned for a 

moment on the crimson rope, and then went sadly 

home. 
The Baroness had recovered from her s,Yoon, and 

came to meet her lord in the hall. 

" How are you here so soon, my lord ? " she 

said. 
The Baron told her what he had done, and \Yhat 

he had seen. 
"·what ! " she cried, "ha Ye you returned without 

searching the .i\Iagic Valley? Oh, my lord, go 
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now-save our little darling-to-morrow it may be 
too late. Let it not be said that the rlaron 
Hauteur was afraid to enter the Magic Valley." 

The Baron, not very willingly, promised to go. 
He summoned all his men-at-arms and put on his 
best armour. He marched to the entrance of the 
valley, and there issued the order. 

" Cut me that rope ! " 
Two sturdy retainers came forward, and with 

axes and hunting knives tried to cut the crimson 
rope-all in vain. They could make no impression 
on it. 

",i\Te must stoop to conquer," said the Baron, and 
with wonderful condescension he bowed his head 
low and passed under the rope. A large party of 
his retainers at once turned about and ran away; but 
some bolder spirits followed him into the Valley. 

"Go on," said the Baron, eyeing them sternly. 
" Lead the way." 

"It is not for us to go before our Baron," they 
cried with one voice. 

" That means, that you are afraid ! " he cried 
angrily. "Follow me then! Ho! Ha! ·Hum!" 

This was the ancient war-cry of his house. There 
is little doubt that the "Fee, fo, furn " of the giants 
Blunderbore and Cormoran was a vulgar way of 
saying this majestic sentence. Either the giants 
themselves had degenerated, which seems quite 
likely, or those who heard them made a slight, and, 
under the circumstances, very pardonable mistake. 
For there can be little doubt that these giants were 
natives of the Realms of fancy, and they may 
have been younger brothers of some Baron 
ancestor of Baron Hauteur. 

The Baron, crying his war-cry, and waving his 
drawn sword, rushed up the defile through the 
rocks and reached the lovely, peaceful-looking 
valley. Looking back, he found that he was alone. 
Not one of his train had followed him. 

" Cowards l traitors ! " he exclaimed, " ye shall 
smart for this. Shall I-follow them? The 
valley looks very quiet-very like other valleys. I 
shall go a little further - just to content poor 
Gentlesweet.'' 

He walked on-it was quite easy, and he neither 
heard nor saw aught to alarm him, until he 
reached the rocky platform where on one side he 
saw the round hole in the rock, on the other the 
dreadful black pool. He stopped, and began 
calling-

" Mayblossom ! you troublesome little monkey, 
come here. I have come for you. I shall forgive 
you if you come at once-you very naughty little girl. 
Don't keep me waiting, undutiful child. Unless 
you come at once, I shall whip you soundly." 

Suddenly-without warning-he found himself 
confronted by the Fatal Cat. 

"Go home, you blustering booby," said the 
Princess of the Valley, quietly. " You see 
that deep black pool? A moment more and I 
shall have you thrown in. And in those magic 
waters you will simply cease to be. It is my fate 
to perish thus, but not until I am confronted by 
something stronger than the hate I bear the house 
that cast me off. And you, weak fool, go at once, 
before I lose my temper. Your daughter has heard 
your call, but she did not seem at all disposed to 
JOm you. Go-go-go." And with a yell she 
sprang at him. The Baron turned and fled-fled 
down the valley, pursued by the terrible cat ; he 
reached the crimson rope, tumbled over it anyhow, 
and turned to look. The cat was no longer 
visible. 

The Baron was borne home in a fainting state, 
and it was four days before he came perfectly to 
his senses. Gentlesweet nursed him tenderly; and 
made him tell her exactly what had occurred to 
him in the Magic Valley. Her mind was made 
up. She would save Mayblossom, or share her 
fate. 

On the morning of the fifth day the Baroness 
dressed herself in her plainest apparel, and left the 
castle uuperceived. She took a cake in her pocket, 
Mayblossom might be hungry- also she took the 
little shoes, for the child must not walk barefoot. 
She reached the crimson rope, bent her fair head 
low, and passed under it. She never paused nor 
faltered, but walked steadily on with head erect. 
Ah, we little know how strong love can make the 
weakest among us. Gentlesweet thought of her 
lost child, and of nothing else : of herself, her 
safety, her dignity, her probable fate, she thought 
not at all. And so she walked fearlessly up the 
Magic Valley. 

Something moved on the path before her, she 
stopped to look, and saw a large gray owl, lying on 
its side, apparently dying. Even now Gentlesweet 
could not pass on, leaving the creature to suffer 
unaided. She sat down on a large stone, lifted the 
owl to her lap and examined it carefully. 
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"It 1s half-starved," she said. "Oh, how thin
it is, poor thing. And 11·hat is this? Oh! what
\l'ickcd cruelty! A long pin stuck into the poor
creature so deep. I must pull it out. There, now,
you poor thing, maybe you will feel better. 

She fed the bird gently with some of the cake in
her pocket, and seeing the glint of water close by,
she lifted some in the hollow of her white hand,
and ga,·e it a drink. 

"That is all I can do for you," she said "I must
not delay any longer." And she laid the bird on
the grass. To her surprise it looked up at her and
said distinctly. 

"Wait one moment, gentle lady, until 
a little, I beseech you wait."
After a minute 

I recover

"I am-and a most unhappy mother." 
"Noble lady ! fly while flight is still possible.

The child you seek is a child no longer-like all
the stolen children of your house she has been
turned into a kitten. I owe my liberty to her, for
only this morning she contrived to open the door 
of the cupboard in which my mistress had shut
me up and left me to perish : forgetting all about
me, I believe. You know that the Baron came
here seeking the child. He got a1ray safe but the
Princess has lamented it ever since, and regrets
that she did not turn him into a porcupine ! and
she will not let you escape her. And your child
would not go \l'ith you. The Baron called her,
and my mistress mockingly gave her lca,·e to go,

but she ran to her brothers and
or so Gentle
s\\·eet saw it
stand up and 
begin to put on 
a pair of blue 
spectacles. 

,,>,', ,. .., would not go." 
ri-'\ . -lfail,nemom,;;u.;;;i-1,l,&· ;:;i "H . b ) ., I" .' ] 

'' :\iadam,"

\f ',,�;qr rec, .. ,, f.ttl,,7\boeeec2)'0
"w., ' er rot 1e1s. cuec Gentle-

, :J;i . ,{ 
s,rect, "Oh, my babies, my babies!

i\t>t,,/ -�; But tell me, kind owl, did the Baron call
·: i\;l �-, her tenderly, telling her ho1Y we were all so
t \,,1\1 u

/Jf-
1 sad without her ? " 

, '.�, "I cannot say that he did, ::-.Iadam. He

\}\- promised her a whipping and called her
troublesome, and I know not 1Yhat else. 
Had he been kinder she might ha\·e wished
to go then, but now it is too late for that.
She is changed-she is the maddest, merri
est, happiest of them all. Last night she
caught a mouse, and played ,,·ith it, hunting
it about the cave until it was almost dead
with fear." 

" My tender-hearted little girl did that ! "
cried the Baroness. "Ah, I must save her
or share her fate." 

"Are you so wilful, l\Iadam? 1Yill nothing

said the owl, "you ha Ye saved my life, and though
I am often very weary of it, I feel grateful to you.
In return, let me save you from such a fate as
rnme. Turn, lady, and fly from this hateful place.
You are in the Magic Valley of the Fatal Cat, and
if my mistress becomes aware of your presence,
your fate is sealed." 

turn you back? If there is a creature that
you hate and fear, into that creature you ,,·ill be
transformed. Look at me. I \Yas the Princess's
gentlewoman. I was afraid of Olds and she knew
it. Not a creature among her train but 1Yas turned
into some bird or beast : and I am the only one
left now." 

"I cannot help it," said Gentles,reet, ·' if I must
be a toad, why I must ; but I shall at least sec my
children, and let them know how their mother
loves them. I am resolved, good 1Iistress O,YL" 

"You are Ycry kind," said Gentlcs,rcet, "but I
cannot Dy, my little daughter has wandered into the
valley, or been brought here somehow. I am
seeking her." 

"Then I think, Madam, that you are the Baroness
Gentlcs11·eet? "

"Then what I can do to help you I ll'ill do,
noble lady, be my fate what it may. .\ttend to
my ,,·ords. '\\'hen the Baron c::1.me to the top of
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the glen, the Princess, in the form of the Fatal 
Cat, came out to meet him : and I have little doubt 
she will do the same when she knows that you are 
there. On the other side of the rock, nearly opposite 
the passage by which she will come, you will see 
the black pool. Its waters are fatal to all who 
touch them : they are destined to be fatal to my 
mistress herself, but only when she is confronted 
by something stronger than her hate for the House 
from which she sprang. Oh, lady, what strength 
have you?" 

"None," said Gentlesweet
) 

"I am frightened; but 
there is something here," laying her hand upon her 
heart, "that is stronger than fear; perhaps it may 
prove stronger than hate. At all events I will go 
on." 

" Alas that you will ! but remember what I have 
told you, lady, for it is your only chance-and a 
poor one, for she is wary and suspicious. I will be 
near, and if I can help you, I will do so." 

"Thank you, kind friend. I will remember. 
But my hope is to get Mayblossom into my arms, 
and run. I have nc; strength for a struggle.': 

She passed on up the valley, meeting with no 
further adventure until she reached the great rock 
with the round passage through it: and the awful 
black pool on the other side of the platform. 
Leaning against the rock and bending down towards 
the hole, she called aloud-

" Mayblossom ! my darling, my one comfort ! 
my little girl ! come to your mother. Mayblossom, 
her heart is breaking for the loss of you. None 
shall blame you for running away, we know you 

meant no harm. Only come back, come back, my 
little Mayblossom.'' 

Far off, in· the cave, the Fatal Cat lay on her 
cushion, watching the kittens at play. It was the 
wildest, maddest play, and Mayblossom was the 
wildest there. The springs she made! the jumps of 
her ! the way her tail whisked and her eyes flashed ! 
And in the midst of the fun, the Baroness sent her 
pitiful cry down the passage. The kittens ceased 
tl1eir antics suddenly; the Fatal Cat frowned. 

" This becomes very tiresome," said she, " does 
the young woman want to be turned into a snail or 
something else that is nasty? You, May blossom ! 
do you know that voice ? " 

"It is my mother's voice," said Mayblossom, 
"and she called me." 

"And you may go to her if you like," replied 
the Princess, " I shall easily catch both her and 
you. Go if you will-but you must take the 
consequences." 

,: Don't go, don't go," whispered Fairesperance in 
a frightened voice. . But now the Baroness spoke 
agam. 

"Mayblossom, my darling, my only beloved, 
will you not come to your poor mother who loves 
yon so dearly? " 

Slowly did Mayblossom draw near the entrance 
to the passage; the Fatal Cat laughing maliciously 
all the time. 

"Go by all means," she said. "I shall be 
amused to see how your mother looks when she 
sees you. Do you expect her to care for a kitten ? 
a kitten too, that will never even be a cat? " 
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lviayblossorn hesitated, Baroness Gentle3weet, 

,rho was fast losing the faint hope that had sus

tained her until 110,1·, cried despairingly-
" Come, home, my child, wbate\·cr has happened 

to you. Let me only sec you once E1orc? I don't 

care \rhat that cruel \1·itch does to r.1e, I \\·ill stay 

here, fo;- I cannot live without my Mayblossom ! " 
At these 110,cls, :Mayblossom sprang into the 

passage, and \Yith a cry of rage the Fatal Cat flcy, 

after her. 
The Baroness, leaning against the rock heard 

this terrible yell. She started up and stood 
gazing at the mouth of the passage. Out sprang 
a white kitten, \\·ho ran scrambling up into her 

arms and hid its head in her boso1;1. But before a 
word could be said, out sprang also, 1Yith a yell and 
a bound like those of a tigress, the Fatal Cat ' 

\Yith \rn:1derful courage and presence of mind, the 
Baroness placed herself bet11·ecn her enemy and 
the mouth of the passage. At the same moment 

the cat turned and sa,,· her. Rising upon her 

!1ind feet, she began to utter a spell ; one moment
more and the Baroness was lost '. But surely this

\1·as i\fayblossom, \':hose little heart \\'::ts beating

hard \\'ith terror as she pressed herself close to
her mother's breast. And \':ith her chilcl to fight

for, Gentlesweet was strong indeed. With a cry
,1·hich echoed far dom1 the \'alley, she rushed at

the L1tal Cat, seized her \1ith both hands and

flung her \rith all her might into the black

pool.

DoY>'n, dmrn, she went, her snowy form showing 

out distinctly against the dark sides of the pit; 

the 1faroncss, leaning over the edge in an a6ony of 
terror, listened for the splash \1·hich would prove 
that she had reached the water. But there was no 

splash, not a sound broke the stillness, not a drop 
of spray came !lying up, nor a circle appeared on 

the surface of the mysterious \rnter. Dut as the 

form of the l·atal Cat touched the face of the 

pool she disappeared, ceased to be, she ,ras gone ! 

The J-3::troncss, panting and frightened, still gazed 
clo\\'n, 11hen a Yoice behind her made her turn 

round. There ,1·as Mistress 0,,1 in a stale of great 

excitement. 

"naroness Ccntlcswect, bra,·e ancl l01·ing lady, 
l>ra,·e liccause lol'ing' You have saYed us all.
But I beseech you, lose no time; the spell is
working now and those poor children will he

prisoners in the Caye if they do not escape ,1hilc

they arc still kittens. Call them, Lady--see how 

the \\'atc-r rises." 
Yes, the black \rnter was turning; slowly round 

and round, rising as it turned. The Baroness. 
clasping; the \1·hitc kitten in her arms, ran to the 
hole in the rock and cried aloud-

" Run ! escape for your li\·cs ' the ,,·atcr is 

rising! n 
And in a moment, one after another, the ,rhoie 

band of kittens rushed out and stood gazing at 

her. Just as the last of them was safely out, tl1e 

black ,1·aters reached the platform of rock on 
\Yhich they stood. Then they began to turn the 
other \\·ay, and to sink as rapidly as they had risen : 

and before they had entirely disappeared, e,·er:: 
pri11ce and princess had regained his or her rightful 

form, and the Baroness was surrounded by a group 
of loYcly children. 

Dut all she saw was, that her own little May

blossom by in her arms. 
" I\Iother, dear mother, kiss me and forgiYc me, 

I \rill ne\'cr nm a,1·ay again '. Oh, \Ye shall be so 

happy 11011·' \'ou ,,ill nc,·cr sit alone and cry any 

more ! Come here, brothers ; Mother, sec your 
lost babies I you ha1·c three children 11011·. ·, 

The poor Baroness might really haYe fainted, so 
OYCrpowerecl was she, !mt that Faircsperance burst 

into tears, crying 
"No one \\'ants us'. 1\'e ha,·e no mother'." 

"I ,1ill be mother to e,·cry one of you," said the 
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Baroness ;· " my heart is, big enough to . hold you 
all. , Kiss.,· me, dear children, all of you. I will 

. love you al� have no fear. Now, let us leave this 
place . and get out of the Magic Valley, for I do 
11ot feel quite safe here, even y2t. Bt1t how un
grateful I am! where is Mistress Owl?" 

"I am here, Madam," ·, said the somewhat 
sententious voice ·of the owl; and behold a very 
respectable looking old lady with a hooked nose, 
dressed in a fashion that none of the beholders had 
ever seen before, save in very old pictures. 

Such a happy proce�sion down the valley ! The 
children crowded round the Raron_ess, who. had a 
kind word for each and all. And at the entrance 
to the valley they found the Baron· with · all his 
retainers, and poor Kindheart weeping bitterly. 

"Ha Ho Hum! Here they come!" cried the 
Baron. 

" These are our three children, Baron," said 
Gentlesweet, " and the .spell is broken at last ; 
we have ii.o more to fear frorn the Fatal Cat. 

Then she told her story simply and quietly, 
and the whole audience burst forth into the cry
,, Hm:·rah for the brave Baroness Gentlesweet, who 
has fought and overcome the Fatal Cat." 

And there were tears in the Baron's eyes as he 
kissed his wife, saying, " Gentlesweet, you are 

· indeed a brave woman."
"Not brave at all," she answered, "but · May

blossom is my own little girl, and I-'-love her so 
dearly." 

The �rimson rope had vanished, the valley lost 
all its terrors and became the favourite playground 
of the rescued children. They were all very 
happy "once upon a time." 
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